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AGREEMENT ON USE OF TOP KNOBS PHOTOGRAPHS AND
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INTERNET MINIMUM SELLING PRICE (MSP)
POLICY
This agreement between Top Knobs of Hillsborough, New Jersey (Top Knobs) and Customer listed at the
bottom of this agreement.
Top Knobs will supply Customer with photographs of our products.
Customer agrees as follows:
1. These photographs will be used solely by Customer and will not be provided to any other company or
person for use other than on Customer’s website and printed materials.
2. Customer agrees that their website data and photographs of our products will not appear on a website
owned by or affiliated with a website of a retail store chain.
3. These photographs remain the sole property of Top Knobs, and customer agrees to immediately
discontinue use of the photographs at the written request of Top Knobs.
4. Customer agrees that any use of Top Knobs photographs will be accompanied by customer’s
company name, address, and contact information, and making it clear that Customer is displaying the
photographs, not Top Knobs.
5. Customer agrees to abide by the Internet Minimum Selling Price policy of Top Knobs. The final price
the consumer pays over the Internet on Customer’s website cannot be less than 10% below our current
retail list price (MSRP), including any advertised price discount, any additional discounts in the shopping
cart, any quantity discounts, any coupons, etc. All totaled after all discounts the final price charged to
the consumer cannot be less than 10% off of our MSRP retail list price. This policy does not apply to
password protected websites where visitors without a log-in cannot view prices. This policy does apply
to affiliates of Customer.
Top Knobs is committed to proactively seeking out, finding, and dealing with Internet MSP Policy violators.
Customer websites are checked during weekdays, and also checked evenings and weekends to catch those
trying to play pricing games outside of regular business hours. We check the advertised price, the cart price,
coupons, quantity discounts, etc. We strive to find and fix MSP violations before we hear a complaint from
another Customer. Policy violations result in suspensions and customer terminations, and we do several
such terminations each year.
AGREED:
Signed:

Date:

Printed Name: 		
Title:

Phone:

Company:

Customer Number:

Address: 		

City/State/Zip: 		
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